Bowman Power Selects Asthma UK
as charity partner

14th September 2018
Bowman Power Group Ltd (Bowman) is delighted to announce they have selected Asthma UK as
their charity partner for the remainder of 2018 and 2019.
As a provider of energy efficiency technologies that help reduce carbon emissions, Bowman were
keen to find a charity that fit with their values. They evaluated several different charities and felt
Asthma UK were the best fit with their goal “to be passionate about our technology, the
environment and our company”.
Wendy Stansfield, Head of HR at Bowman, worked directly on the team that chose the charity. She
commented “Asthma UK’s leading work in research and development, campaigning and working
directly to help those with asthma really resonated with our team. They have a great programme of
events, and we have a very active organisation that are keen to get involved. We can’t wait to start
fundraising.”
Louise Thomas, Head of Events and Community Fundraising for Asthma UK said: “We want to say a
heartfelt thank you to Bowman for choosing Asthma UK as their charity partner for this year and
next. Asthma UK does not receive any government funding and it is only through generous
supporters, like the staff at Bowman, that we are able to support the 5.4million people in the UK
who have asthma. The money raised will help us to provide one-to-one advice and support through
our helpline nurses, fund ground-breaking research into a cure for asthma, and campaign to improve
asthma care.”
Bowman have already committed to supporting Asthma UK at the Simplyhealth Great South Run in
October and will be delivering a programme of other fundraising activities in the coming months.
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ABOUT BOWMAN POWER GROUP
Bowman is a provider of engine efficiency solutions including the design, development, installation
and ongoing maintenance of high speed electrical machines. They help customers to generate
additional power, reduce emissions and reduce fuel consumption.
Their award-winning Electric Turbo Compounding (ETC) technology has been deployed worldwide,
generated in excess of 620GWh of free energy and saved over 300,000 tonnes of CO2. The majority

of major engine and genset original equipment manufacturers (OEMs), large independent power
producers and a global leader in the rental sector have all used Bowman’s technology to improve
genset efficiency.
Bowman is supported by a number of leading investment companies, including Ombu Group, Fjord
Capital and Octopus Ventures. The company is based in Southampton, UK, and employs
approximately 70 staff.

ABOUT ASTHMA UK
Asthma UK’s mission is to stop asthma attacks and cure asthma. They do this by funding world
leading research, campaigning for improved care and supporting people to reduce their risk of a
potentially life-threatening asthma attack.
Asthma can leave people gasping for breath. It affects people’s work and relationships and asthma
attacks claim the lives of three people in the UK every day. That’s why the work of Asthma UK is
vital, to fund research into a cure for the condition and offer health advice to help people with
asthma stay well.
In the UK, 5.4 million people are currently receiving treatment for asthma: 1.1 million children (1 in
11) and 4.3 million adults (1 in 12). Every day, the lives of three families are devastated by the death
of a loved one to an asthma attack, and tragically two thirds of these deaths are preventable.
From running the London Marathon to trekking the Great Wall of China, and even baking tasty
traybakes, there are many ways to fundraise for Asthma UK.
The Asthma UK Helpline is open weekdays from 9am to 5pm on 0300 222 5800. For more
information on how to get involved in fundraising for Asthma UK visit
www.asthma.org.uk/fundraising

